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Our 2020 Christmas Lights Cruise
Friday, December 18
by Frank Nicolette

Stage 1- Wagonmasters Terry and Donna Johnson led an excited, somewhat cabin fevered group of Chapter members on
a Christmas light tour through the Albion, Maple Ridge area. Making our way through some very nicely decorated
subdivisions, and finding an incredible street of amazing homes decorated for Christmas. Both sides of the street in
“Hooville” were lit up, all the trees in all the yards strung with bright lights and yards done with some creative decorations.
What an amazing street indeed. What a great beginning for the first leg of the cruise.
Stage 2 – Wagonmasters Joe and Jeanette Wright took the lead and we
followed them into Bedford Landing in Ft. Langley where we drove
through the landing subdivision festooned with Christmas lights and
decorations. We even came across the Alder Acres Christmas tractor and
trailer completely decorated and
brightly lit driving up and down the
streets of Ft. Langley. There was
even a Santa Claus (aka Steve
Williams) on the trailer greeting
passersby with a hearty Merry
Christmas. Following Ft. Langley
Christmas Lights at Steve and Deborah Williams
some members continued on to the
Williams Park light display and others carried on over to a street of beautiful homes at
Fraser Hills, and one in particular was fantastically lit up for Christmas. “Santa” may
in fact live there. Thanks to the Johnsons and the Wrights for mapping out the tour
A Christmas Heart at
and leading the group. It was a fun thing to do and gave us an opportunity to get out
Steve and Deborah Williams
and see some Christmas Lights to get into the Christmas spirit!

Minutes for the Central Fraser Valley Chapter General Zoom Meeting, December 16,
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Meeting called to order at 7:33 pm. Location: On-line Zoom Meeting – Hosted by
Frank Nicolette
Frank Nicolette – welcomed members and thanked all for stepping outside their “I.T.”
comfort zone to tackle this new technology. This will be the first of several zoom
meetings, and hopefully many more members will embrace this new format and join us.
(33 attended this 1st meeting)

Our first Zoom meeting!

Reading and Adoption of the minutes: Frank Nicolette moved for adoption of the minutes of Mar 4, 2020 as published
in the Crankshaft Journal, seconded, Regan Lewis…………….CARRIED
A few highlights from that meeting (jog the memory)
 In lieu of a guest speaker Ron Morris had brought the following videos to view
o Hall of Flame Museum of Firefighting (displays from around the world)
o 52 Oldsmobile Rocket 88 Convertible
 Membership draw was won by Len McIntosh ($45.00)
 Re & Re Draw was won by Audrey Stebanuk ($66.50
Treasurer’s Report: Cindy Ouimet
Cindy gave the report with the current bank balance. Also advised that she has finally managed to access on-line
banking. Approved to view and print statements only as requested.
Motion to adopt as reported by Cindy Ouimet, seconded by Mike McVay………………CARRIED
Correspondence:
1. KMS Flyer
2. Donation Requests
Membership Report: Ron Morris
 58 new and renewed memberships paid up to date:
 Is continuing to work on “get to know the new members” for the Crankshaft. But this is difficult during Covid-19
restrictions
 We will continue to offer the following options for getting the renewals to Ron
o Drop off or mail to Ron and Pat Morris – 27340 – 43rd Ave., Aldergrove, V4W 1R9
o Drop off at LBS Log Bundling Supplies (Pete and Cindy’s) 27545-51A Ave., Langley (M-F 7:30 – 4:30
o Drop off at Frank & Kathy Nicolette – 3640 Nanaimo Cres, Abbotsford
 Requested that Richard add a reminder in the Crankshaft – printed bold and in red please
2021 Country Car Show Report: Regan Lewis



Tentative date has been set for Sunday, April 25, 2021
However, feel that it will likely be postponed till 2022

Governors Report: Fraser Field
 The fall meeting was held Sept 26th via virtual Zoom meeting
o Minutes to be posted in The Vintage Car” magazine and posted on the web site
 The Governors Award – this is normally presented at the Annual Christmas Party – exception made this year for
obvious reasons.
o This years’ well deserving recipient is Mike McVay (Fraser has written a nice article about Mike’s award
in this issue of the Crankshaft Journal-ed).
Old Business:
 We have a signed contract with the Ag Rec for our meeting room for Sept 2020-June 2021, however, as we were
unable and/or opted to not use the room for the balance of the 2020 contract (April – September) our prepaid
rentals are held as a credit with the City and will be applied when we start to use the facilities again.
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Previous Events and Activities:
 No events were held in November, but all members are encouraged to forward anything of interest to Richard
Heyman for the Crankshaft. Especially appreciated are reports of any new “old” vehicles purchased, sold or
restoration projects ongoing or completed.
 Sue Shull reported that even though the Mahogany and Merlot tour for Oct 2020 was cancelled, members Rod and
LeAnn Fadden (who reside in Bellingham) stayed at the campground in October and give it a 5-star rating –
Hopefully we can make this work for 2021
Future Events and Activities:
 Christmas Light Cruise
o Friday, December 18
 First stage (Albion area) Terry and Donna Johnson
 Seconded stage (Fort Langley area) Joe and Jeanette Wright
o Regan and Tracy advised that Williams Park is no longer and open drive thru on arrival. They have
changed to reservations on-line – still no charge, but no entry without pre-registration
o The route has already been sent to the membership – we will update this and resend
o Remember to bring your instructions – Cruise to go ahead rain or shine
o STAY IN YOUR VEHICLE AT ALL TIMES.
 Boxing Day Run
o Saturday, December 26
 Wagon masters: Joe and Jeanette Wright
 Same Covid-19 Protocol – STAY IN YOUR VEHICLE AT ALL TIMES
 The route has been forwarded to the membership – and will be posted in the Crankshaft – bring
your instructions with you.
 This will go ahead rain or shine – but will be cancelled if there is snow
Birthdays: Jeanette Wright
Have been posted in the Crankshaft
Sunshine Report: Jeanette Wright
Sympathy Card to Lilah and Don Warren – Lilah’s brother has passed
Good of the Order:
Rick Unger has suggested that as we normally collect for the local food bank at our Annual Christmas Party that it could be
passed on to the membership that should anyone wish to carry on this tradition with a personal donation, they could
forward their donation to the local Food Bank and any members living in other communities could give to their local food
banks if they wish. Richard Heyman will post the contact information in the Crankshaft
Jeanette Wright advised that she received a note from the Staff at Bradner Hall wishing us all a Merry Christmas and a
better new year. That she will miss both the Santa breakfast and the dinner as she looks forward to our group every year.
Joe and Jeanette sold their Corvette and Ben Campen purchased a Corvette (not the same car) �
Next meeting: TBA
Adjourn: Motion to adjourn at 8:21 pm made by Jeanette Wright, seconded Ron Morris………CARRIED
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Another Reminder: Don’t forget that dues are due for your 2021 membership.
To renew your membership for 2021
National ...$45.00
Chapter.....$10.00
Total. $55.00
Make cheque payable to V.C.C.C. C.F.V.
And mail it to:
Ron & Pat Morris
27340 43rd. Ave
Langley, B.C.
V4W 1R9

We will continue to offer the following
options for getting the renewals to Ron
-Drop off or mail to Ron and Pat Morris –
27340 – 43rd Ave., Aldergrove, V4W 1R9

Note: If you have any changes in phone
numbers, email address, vehicles, or
condition of vehicles, please include these
with your cheque or call Ron Morris
directly with changes.
Phone: 604-856-1949

-Drop off at LBS Log Bundling Supplies
(Pete and Cindy’s) 27545-51A Ave., Langley
M-F 7:30 – 4:30
-Drop off at Frank & Kathy Nicolette – 3640
Nanaimo Cres, Abbotsford

President’s Message - by Frank Nicolette
Greetings everyone;
Well here it is, Christmas 2020. A year has almost passed since we last celebrated the Holidays
with family and friends, and at that time it seemed no one was concerned yet about Covid 19. It
was a year that many have found fraught with trials and tribulations. So many events cancelled,
so many holidays postponed. And still we have had some enjoyable moments and good times
under these abnormal circumstances. Some folks have welcomed new members to the family,
while others have lost loved ones. Some members have accomplished many projects, vintage cars have been
bought and vintages cars have been sold. As we make the best of the situation, my message is simply to have
the best Christmas possible, enjoy the holidays and look forward to a normal Christmas and Holiday season in
2021!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.
Cheers
Frank Nicolette,
CFVVCC President

Governor’s Award - by Fraser Field
The Governors Cup was established in 1992 and called the Participations Award. It is presented to a member
or members for commitment and service to our chapter throughout the year as well for
recognition of years past.
It is always difficult to choose a recipient for this award as there are so many that do so much
for the Chapter year in and year out. However, after much deliberation, this year’s award is
presented to a member who has been very active in the chapter and has been a member for
Mike McVay
14 years. He is willing to step up when there is a job to do, first to arrive at every meeting to
this year’s recipient of
the Governor’s Award get the coffee on. For years now He has taken on the task of organizing the Chapters
Annual Model A Sunday event in Ft. Langley. Works tirelessly at the Country Car Show in April with set up and
tear down of the directional signage as well as clean up throughout the day. I am very happy to present this
years Governors Cup award to Mike McVay, You, Mike, are truly appreciated for all you do.
Congratulations Mike
Governor Fraser Field.
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Restoration Update 1 - by Rick Unger
Unfortunately, not too much to report on the status of my Ford F47
(Canadian 1/2 ton pickup) since the write up earlier this year (May 2020ed).
Still quite a bit of bodywork to do, but Covid19 has put a stop to that for the
time being. I continue to research and source parts for the restoration of
the truck box, but that is a low priority at this time.
Rick Unger’s ’49 Ford F47

I did receive some loooong awaited news recently that the glass and upholstery work will begin in January, so
the truck will be moved to his shop for a bit.
Cheers and stay safe and healthy,
Rick U.

Restoration Update 2 - by Fraser Field
Christmas and the Resto
The ‘48 (below) was a little tired of the wrenching and so I gave him a break, actually
‘Red’ is having some much needed loving and taking a rest as he totally refuses to
have snow tires installed.
The last couple months Dorothy and I have diligently worked on our 1973 Airstream
Safari Land Yacht (right). More like a row boat in the RV world
as it’s only a 23 footer. I bought it from an elderly couple
(tough to say when I’m approaching 72); they had owned and
enjoyed it for over 30 years. There were a few upgrades but almost all original and in
great condition. The little fridge needed to go, Rick Cathro had a new RV one and with
a little shoe horning it fit perfect. Some heavier wire for the new solar panel, I ordered
on sale jumper cables from Princess, they worked perfect. Next was a bit of a polish,
the skin now is shiny like a new toonie. All the interior lights are changed LED’s to brighten things up and save
some power from the Lithium Ion battery the previous owner installed. We are nearing the end of a few of the
changes to give it our personal touch.
It is equipped with twin beds which the Grandson promptly called divorce beds. Great for those middle of the
night nature calls and close enough to still hold hands. Getting close to our fiftieth.
When finished the Airstream and the ‘48 will make great travelling partners as we head out for Newfoundland in
2022.
With the elimination of Covid we should have them at the Spring Country Car Show and the May Tour in Maple
Ridge. Bring your sunglasses.
It’s been rumoured that everyone needs a hobby, well if you have ever toured our barn of almost 12,000 sq. ft.
you will know the projects there will need to be passed on to a couple of future generations.
Dorothy and I wish everyone a great 2021; stay safe, stay healthy. We will all be able to hug in the coming
months.
Fraser & Dorothy

Restoration Update 3 - by Al Ganske
Al Ganske acquired this Canadian built Wayne Model 70 Gas pump 20 years ago, built between
1937 and 1948.
Al has stripped it to bare metal and painted it. The glass lenses are original, complete with meter
and hose and nozzle.
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New Family Members
Dan Ramsay has sold his ‘46 Chev convertible and he has just acquired a 1955 Chevy
Nomad. And in case you weren’t sure what a ‘55 Nomad looks like, here’s one on the
right (not Dan’s).
1955 Nomad
Joe and Jeanette Wright sold their 1985 Corvette.
Ben Campen sold his 1993 Eldorado 2dr Hardtop and bought a 1983 Corvette.
Al Ganske bought a modified 1937 Ford 2 door Coach.
Audrey Stebanuk sold her 1959 Pontiac Bonneville Convertible, bought in 1996 completely restored in 1997.

Peter and Cindy Ouimet have just purchased a new old car. It’s a 1964
Amphicar Model 770 (left), and will hopefully be arriving before Christmas.
That’s a horn in the center of the hood. It also has Port and Starboard indicator
lights in the hood ornament. Cindy also said no more right hand drives.
It’s been sitting for 5 years in a Museum and was totally restored 100%. The
original car that was rebuilt only had 2500 miles.
1964 Amphicar

An Automan’s Christmas Poem - by Fraser Field
Twas the day after Christmas and all through the house
Not a wrench was turning by order of Spouse.
The tools were hung on the wall with care
With hopes of tomorrow when hooked to air
The sockets were nestled all tight on the rack
With dreams of tomorrow when I’d be back
And air wrench in case and torque on shelf
Both enjoying a rest all by them self
When out in the shop there rose such a clatter
In came the Grandchildren with all their chatter
When what to my surprise a wooden box did appear
The missing ring gear, there rose such a cheer
With a little old driver, so lively and quick
I popped the box, and Kids yelled, “That’s slick”
More rapid the joy from all of the group
Now as a team we’re in the loop

Now Luke, now Jesse, now Little Elijah, Zack and
Kyle
Look at you now, all with big smile
The missing part by miracle arrived
It’s full steam ahead, perfection we strive
With jokes and laughter the Grandson team
Jump to the task with a full head of steam
The world’s great, with Red soon alive
With the help of others, soon we’ll drive
And then in flash they finished the task
Job done, what more could I ask
Now fully complete, Oh yes sir it was
The team had created such a buzz
With grease and dirt now wiped clean
We gave a cheer and cleared the scene
Merry Christmas to each was the song
In a moment like arrival they were gone
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MICHAEL HENRY THORPE
1936-2020
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of our beloved father,
grandfather and husband, Michael Thorpe.
He leaves behind his loving wife of over 64 years, Marlene, his sons Tyler (Kim)
,Thomas (Birte) and daughter Debra. He also leaves behind the legacy of his many
grandchildren, Michael, Christopher, Nicholas, Kamilah (Eric), Erin, Charles, Emily,
Mallory, Olivia, Kiah, Makenzie and Sheldon.
Mike was born in Eastbourne, England, grew up in North Vancouver’s Deep Cove and
left home at a young age seeking adventure, even working for a time as a cowboy.
Later, he became drawn to the sea, becoming a tugboat captain for McKenzie Barge
and Derrick and worked near the Arctic Circle and along the coast of BC until
eventually being employed by Cates Towing in Burrard Inlet. At the age of 17, he met
the love of his life, the beautiful and vivacious Marlene Heath and fell in love
immediately, marrying and making a home with her in North Vancouver. They had
many happy memories travelling the world as well as camping in their RV. In Mike’s
later years, he developed a fondness for collecting and showing his antique cars.
Mike was a strong man and a protector, always there to help those who needed it. He was a loyal friend, making friends
easily with never a bad word to say about anyone. He took a keen interest in everyone he met and had an infectious sense
of humor, loving to make others laugh, and leaving them feeling uplifted and valued. There was nothing he wouldn’t do for
those he loved. And his family was his pride and joy.
He was a devoted husband to Marlene, sharing their lives together since their youth. He loved his children and
grandchildren passionately and enjoyed every minute with them, understanding and cherishing the uniqueness of each of
them, being a constant presence in their lives. He tried to share with his grandchildren what each enjoyed most, relishing in
their individual interests, talents and abilities. He was there for them in every way, cheering them on in their many
activities and accomplishments and never missed a game, performance, graduation or awards ceremony.
He knew the names of all their friends, what they were doing, and the scores and highlights of significant basketball,
volleyball, soccer, football and rugby games over the course of many years. He was a man who loved to be with people and
he was loved back, so very deeply.
He remains a wonderful example to us all and will be missed and remembered more than words can ever express. Rest in
peace dear dad, until we meet again.
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Sunshine Report - by Jeanette Wright
UPDATE ON LEN AND CATHY MCINTOSH’S DAUGHTER IN-LAW GILLIAN
GILLIAN HAS BEEN IN HOSPITAL SINCE NOV. 6th WITH COVID 19 AND WAS PUT INTO A MEDICALLY
INDUCED COMA AND PLACED ON A VENTILLATOR. SHE DIDNT EVEN KNOW THAT SHE HAD GIVEN
BIRTH TO A HEALTHY BABY BOY A FEW DAYS LATER. THE BABY WAS ABLE TO GO HOME AFTER A
FEW WEEKS WITH LEN AND CATHYS’ SON. AS OF FRIDAY DEC. 11TH, GILLIAN HAS BEEN TAKEN OFF
OF THE VENTILATOR AND HER HUSBAND WAS FINALLY ABLE TO SEE HER AND WAS ABLE TO BRING
THE BABY. GILLIAN IS VERY WEAK BUT WILL SOON START REHAB FOR WALKING AND BUILDING UP
HER STRENGTH.
THE CLUB SENDS GET WELL WISHES TO HER FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY
-JEANETTE WRIGHT ON BEHALF OF THE CHAPTER-

2021 CFVVCC Executive and Committee Volunteers
Executive Position
President – Frank Nicolette
Vice President – Gordon Taylor
Secretary – Kathy Nicolette
Treasurer – Cindy Ouimet

Directors
Susan Shull
Ron Morris
Terry Johnson
Al Ganske
Peter Ouimet
Mike McVay
Regan Lewis
Tracy Lewis
Ken Hall

Governor
Fraser Field

Committee Heads and Volunteer Positions
Membership – Ron and Pat Morris
Rent ‘n Restoration Draw – Al and Cindy Ganske
Communications, Web/Crankshaft editor – Richard
Heyman
Coffee – Mike McVay
Sunshine Person and Birthdays – Jeanette Wright
Scrapbook – Tracy Lewis
Year Bar Records – Jean Clingwall
Chapter Correspondent – Diane Hanson
Country Car Show Chairman- Regan Lewis
Old Car Sunday Ft. Langley – Mike McVay
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A Trip Back to 1996 - by Bea Jackman (sent by John Jackman)
The following is a 1996 May Tour article written by (the one and only) Bea Jackman who John lost 5 years ago.
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Classified Ads
VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

1951 Chevrolet

1928 Pontiac Landau Sport

1926 Dodge 4 door
Professionally restored
$15.000.00
Jim 604.308.3487

fully loaded Sedan
many 1st place awards-990 points car
garage kept
spare: motor/transmission/drive shaft/
rear end/extra wheels/generator/starter/
shop manual and much more
insured value $28,000.00
REDUCED $21,900 obo
Mike McVay 604.856.9796

WANTED

Businessman's coupe, no motor or trans
early 80s GM 7.5" rear end. Stock suspension
was a Powerglide car
have bill of sale only from previous owner in
Alberta.
Has rocker and front rear quarter replacement
panels, stock front seat and rear seat springs
quarter windows slide back 5" or so
Rocker panel SS trim needs much work or
replacement
Needs boot box floor pans and truck floor
and windshield
Bring your sheet metal skills
genuine patina at no extra charge
Time wasters are not welcome as I am only
asking $800 Canadian.
Cheers Dick Knorr Summerland
250 462 0068
lakevista@shaw.ca
submitted by Neva Ledlin
1937 Ford 4 door touring sedan
49,382 original miles 85 HP
in my family since 1977
in dry storage for the last 27 years
original interior and 99% of the paint
last ran 25 years ago
some surface rust spots on front fenders
small dent in the lower front grille
asking $16,500
Submitted by Gary Spicer
Call Rob 778-235-0093
1981 Cadillac De Ville 4 door Sedan
6-8-4 Fuel Injection Automatic
- original mint condition – only 9958 miles. has been kept in a garage
-last licensed in 2013 but has been started
and moved around regularly.
For more info, price and pictures call Fred or
Brenda at 250-593-4978

1954 Kaiser
Leroy Clingwall
for Jake Wiebe 604.850.3545

1962 Chevrolet Impala
Convertible Parts
Roy Shull
604.512.0225
1991 Dodge Dakota pickup
hubcap

1941 Chevrolet

Special Deluxe 6 cyl.
Midnight blue $18,800
Ray Lamb
Lambsend@telus.net
Ph 604-220-6079 or
250-752-2550
PARTS FOR SALE
Model A Engine
Short blocks plus head and oil pans
CA-30003 July 1928
CA-34315- August 1928
Cyl .060 - Mains .030 - Rods .050
CAA 144692 – July 1930-truck
CAW 3372 – February 1930
Asking $100.00 each
Gary 604.313.7937 or
vintagespice@gmail.com
1938 Olds 6 Front End Sheet Metal
Les Shaw
604.341.3433
1963 Pontiac Tempest Convertible
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833
1957 Ford Ret. Rack
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833
1973 Simca 1204 Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426
1950ish Dodge/Plymouth Parts
Jim Foulkes 604.576.7426

6 inch diameter
After a flat tire, ended up with only
the internal wire retaining part
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
1951 Can. Pontiac Sport Coupe6cyl
Ian Newby
604.618.2537
Military Vehicles
Ian N. 604.618.2537
1955-57 International Harvester
Rear Fenders
Ben Garcia 6778.982.2286
Buffalo Parks Badges
Leroy Clingwall 604.859.4537
Ford Flathead Engine
59A, 69A, or 79A
Cliff Haller 604 940 0997, 604 813
8077 or
email cliffhaller3531@gmail.com
Engine stand $40
Leroy 604-855-1334
1965 Falcon Interior
Gerald 604.615.7352
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VEHICLES FOR SALE
1957 Meteor Rideau 500

2 Door Hard Top
Engine - 292 CID Ford Y Block
Transmission - Fordomatic Automatic
Differential - Ford 9”
Wheels - 14” Stock
Power Steering/Power Brakes
Working Radio
Upgrades:
Dual Master cylinder - brakes
Electric wipers
Anti theft - Emergency No Start
Radial Tires
New carpet
$16,500
Contact: jimmorris57@yahoo.ca
Submitted by Neva Ledlin
27 Ford T coupe

all metal original body unchopped
good paint custom frame
Buick 231 ci V-6 with turbo 350 trans
Corvette rear end, dropped axle front
Custom interior and gauges
Needs nothing , good reliable driver
qualified for collector plates. $20,000
Please contact Colleen Davis 250-494-4456
1996 Mustang GT

4.6 L, 229,000 Km
One owner
Original equipment and paint
Open to offers
Call Ralph 604-217-0008
1923 Ford Hot Rod

1923 Ford Steel Bucket
new box frame
new running gear and suspension
rebuilt 3.8 Litre Ford V-6
Asking $23,500.00
Steve Williams
604-381-2800 (H) 604-240-9610 (C)

PARTS FOR SALE
1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup Body Metal
1 RF fender c/w new aftermarket lower
extension and necessary patch panels $300
1 hood complete but w/o stainless trim $75
1 lower grill panel $10 (rough)
1 hood locking panel $20
2 rad supports $10 ea.
2 front fender supports $15 pr.
1 RR fender $50
1 LR fender $50
1 RS box side $100
Open to offers on all parts; some pieces are
sandblasted and all are in restorable
condition; photos available upon request.
Rick 604-854-3584 or rsunger@telus.net

Hubcaps
1965 Mustang spinner caps –full set in nice
condition.
1974-78 Eldorado caps. full set. Driver qual.
1955-56 Ford Fairlane/T-bird caps. 2 only.
Driver quality
1967-68 T-Bird caps. 3 only. Driver quality
1973-77 Mercury Marquis Turbine caps. 2
only Driver quality
1950-52 Buick caps. 2 only Driver quality
E-mail for photos or prices
martynhough1@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Power Ventilator Fan

Model FX 8
Almost new-used twice
assembled by Fantech in Florida
using a German manufactured
motor
runs on 115 volts and uses 1.08 amp
Speed is up to 2580 rpm
very strong - vent outlet is 8 inches
New model price $182.00 (US plus
tax & shipping)
reduced asking $50.00 obo
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
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Birthday Greetings (again) for September, October, November and December
– by Jeanette Wright
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

2….WILLIE WRIGHT
4….CAM HUTCHINS
7….DAVE GMUR
9….LILAH WARREN
14…BEN GARCIA
16…JUDY WOODMAN
19…LEANNE FADDEN
30…JOYCE MOSSEY
ROBYN FERENZI

1….MARJORIE MORRIS
2….RUDY WIEWEL
5….RAY BRODERICK
6….EUGENE HANDEL
7….MARTYN HOUGH
9….JEANETTE WRIGHT
13…MIKE VANTILBORG
14…ROD FADDEN
JIM MARSHALL
16…JEAN HUSBAND
HANK KROEKER
19…AL GANSKE
24…COLLEEN
BRODERICK

4….KELLY VALBURG
10…KEN HALL
11…ANTHONY COTTON
16…GORD STEBANUK
22…JACK WOOLARD
28…CINDY OUIMET

6….KATHY NICOLETTE
11…RICK UNGER
12…VIC MOSSEY
13…BARRY BOLLMAN
26…TERRY JOHNSON
27…DON WARREN
29…DONNIE KRICKEMEYER

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVERYONE.......STAY SAFE AND HOPE TO WAVE TO ALL
THE MEMBERS ON THE BOXING DAY RUN.........JEANETTE

And this just in…
Belated Wedding Congratulations to our members Danny Suveges and Marjorie Morris.
We wish them all the best.

A giant Christmas Wreath made out of a tractor tire.
Located at the front gates of Joe and Jeanette Wright.
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Our 2020 Boxing Day Tour
Meet at the Cole Road Rest Area near Hougen Park off Highway 1. Tour starts at 11am

BRING THESE DIRECTIONS WITH YOU FOR THE TOUR
NOTE: YOU MUST STAY IN YOUR CAR - DO NOT CONGREGATE OR VISIT
OUTSIDE YOUR VEHICLES AT THE COLE ROAD REST AREA. THERE WILL BE
NO STOPS ALONG THE WAY.
LEAVING THE COLE RD REST AREA EXIT (near HOUGEN PARK) AT 11:00 AM. FROM THE REST AREA
RIGHT ONTO COLE RD.
LEFT ONTO CAMPBELLIT EVENTUALLY CURVES INTO TOWNE RD.
RIGHT ONTO BELROSE RD. (A ‘Y’ INTERSECTION) THEN BECOMES OLD YALE RD WITH THEN
BECOMES MAJUBA HILL RD.( TAKE YOUR PICK ITS ALL THE SAME ROAD)
UP AND OVER THE HILL
LEFT ONTO WILSON RD.
RIGHT ONTO YARROW CENTRAL WHICH BECOMES VEDDER MT RD
RGITH ONTO CULTUS LAKE RD (AT THE ROUNDABOUT) WHICH THEN BECOMES COLUMBIA VALLEY
RD
STAY ON THIS ROAD AROUND THE LAKE AND AT THE “Y” CURVE TO THE RIGHT (INTERSECTION OF
JANOVICK RD.)
RIGHT ONTO IVERSON
LEFT ONTO HENDERSON..... (NO OTHER WAY, YOU EITHER END UP IN THE USA OR A FARMERS
FIELD TAKE YOUR PICK)
ALONG THE BORDER HENDERSON BECOMES MAPLE FALLS RD
LEFT ONTO KOSIKAR
RIGHT ONTO COLUMBIA VALLEY RD
DOWN THE HILL ON COLUMBIA VALLEY RD. AND BACK AROUND CULTUS LAKE
RIGHT ONTO VEDDER MT ROAD
OVER THE BRIDGE AROUND CONTINUE STRAIGHT THROUGH THE ROUNDABOUT
LEFT ONTO KEITH WILSON CONTINUE AND CROSS OVER THE KIETH WILSON BRIDGE (CHILLIWACK
RIVER BRIDGE)
LEFT ONTO BOUNDRY
RIGHT ON NO. 3
FOLLOW TO THE FREEWAY
WAVE GOOD BYE HOPE, YOU ENJOYED THE TOUR!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO TERRY JOHNSON
WISHING YOU ALL A SAFE AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR!
HAPPY TRAILS,
JOE AND JEANETTE WRIGHT

Every year at Alder Acres in Langley, Steve Williams volunteers as Santa Claus. This year
being different of course he arrives in his Christmas decorated Gator (left).

Steve (Santa) Williams
arriving in his Gator!

